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As America and parts of Europe are prepared to celebrate the 400th anniversary of the Plymouth 
Voyage to the New World; the award winning novel, The Mourning Road to Thanksgiving takes 
you on a fearless journey that confronts the issues of race, culture and American history. An epic 
story of healing and the exploration of the heart that must be shared with the world. Now, more 
than ever. Get Your Copy Today!
https://www.amazon.com/.../ref=cm_sw_r_cp_apa_i...

https://www.kunr.org/post/spurred-preventable-death-one-project-has-become-major-tool-combat-covid-19
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/ctt?ms=NDMxNDc5MzIS1&kn=25&r=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&b=0&j=MTgyMDU5MTQxMAS2&mt=1&rt=0
https://www.facebook.com/TuzigootNPS/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXJ1d2jtLpxRdIohqhZ5UTtaBFBsEc5FoqcP22U-hsD1UUMmn9SHEs0zJGgVN1RtsEKw9g0F_aRVIzplz3sjkk9TwZNHa9jQDFOwqBLYcVdvMcrwjM7I8HebpGISDkgbiqFd6GGObUya8hsEje63_tv28w7-va1ap81Bj-z_MvltJNYDdF0YFgEmgt-_W5UtpV7xZ9uphjA7HabnAqjwM5L&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/execution-set-for-navajo-man-on-federal-death-row-JcW2q9ZX90-WSTFgXdoFow
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/oklahoma-attorney-general-dismisses-legislation-critics-as-sovereignty-hobbyists-Hvd0Mbg3UkiH6eYisJOQ5Q
https://www.facebook.com/WRPT-Food-Sovereignty-Program-102606651529167/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFhJxIW2CojkutNiUjnu0GDFz3xl6H39iNJrRG5vB3_V4AcuJ-v0tnm2jZIdKYNPSiNglCXfIY7Vu92T-jH7ieW-eGDthfE-UcwQR6QE1K_ObD1dkQkEy9hv2kUyZvlcL2CLasPtFRfvQafUMd_2lX-PuMF1YWZeubx_ToVw_9hNTEhlFp6QmENQ2NQfi45kPC2kr8GTQbm3DNI1gN8nMj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/G6kwAyIUbw8LMMXycRbUUA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhD4_gP0TtaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNi93b3JsZC9jYW5hZGEvbXVzZXVtLW9mLWh1bWFuLXJpZ2h0cy1kaXNjcmltaW5hdGlvbi5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTImZW1jPWVkaXRfdGhfMjAyMDA4MDcmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9MjEwNjQmbmw9dG9kYXlzaGVhZGxpbmVzJnJlZ2lfaWQ9MjU5MDUxNzImc2VnbWVudF9pZD0zNTQ5MSZ1c2VyX2lkPWMzODk0NzUwMWU2ODU3MWQ3YWE1NDk2ZmJjMDJjMjY2VwNueXRCCgAm4AotX81-a8xSFXNoYXluZUBzcHJpbnRtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/QfBe1O_PCP_KjC3xXu5kZQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhEODrP0TuaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNy9zcG9ydHMvZGFuLXNueWRlci13YXNoaW5ndG9uLW5mbC1kZWZhbWF0aW9uLWxhd3N1aXQuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD0yJmVtYz1lZGl0X3RoXzIwMjAwODA4Jmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTIxMTA3Jm5sPXRvZGF5c2hlYWRsaW5lcyZyZWdpX2lkPTI1OTA1MTcyJnNlZ21lbnRfaWQ9MzU1OTMmdXNlcl9pZD1jMzg5NDc1MDFlNjg1NzFkN2FhNTQ5NmZiYzAyYzI2NlcDbnl0QgoAQ-tbLl9hSJh-UhVzaGF5bmVAc3ByaW50bWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2F1540337677%2Fref%3Dcm_sw_r_cp_apa_i_aHggFb52B0M7J%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0CAhLd4-pds34SI5iiYOQH0d6z_9rK6yTcdP9n4VFZ2Q0OKZDNWy_bCR4&h=AT1KdzjFBdCOzuZuwmUDtnq1VWfgeXuX0f45NZYXBVEF5xBof-o4qSFmDqiKGevs1f9Lp8B8fOr7Qkpg0fuKc9nnSNUoigGyyoevrY1t9jfVpZQWxfYRnS5Z85xybTRXdI_h92tNAZKvdKm8ETu2rRQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1ALPgnIwZCAjz9sooaTeZHkY4dXHKKpVK29PErwtQuv__Itgzhm95DIzMS7ltnNQIpWB0hUN7rxjVd-4L22INNMK1A-qqEft94XpBngag2upismg9sBYJtKy5sjrA-_WCMhz8qdvw7agUcsYaglfpTz0HS3R6mvCmcqZtDY8HtPYrgS6p6bo0pgoR_6hJS6grr-khDumluHdD_pX4r5PSLaX5sCnBIAah8Kr1e-Ukum8yLBsMPTM0s_dEnKejVELPZ88q0MQsl9F24vxq4eakLz4puNlLmWurp26D1WRruv7FXrZLXlcLxiMsca7VxY7cxgxfDLSRxFCx_ODajgYo


Smithsonian's National Museum of the American Indian
The National Museum of the American Indian will host a virtual event on November 11, 2020, to 
mark the completion of the National Native American Veterans Memorial and acknowledge 
the service and sacrifice of Native veterans and their families. More information about this event 
is forthcoming, and we hope you will join us online for the occasion.

There were a number of factors that contributed to our decision not to host a dedication 
ceremony or veterans’ procession this November, most importantly current health and safety 
guidelines. When it is safe to do so, the museum will reschedule both the dedication ceremony 
and the procession so we may honor Native veterans and their families. We will continue to share 
updates with you about the timing for these events, and we strongly encourage you to postpone 
your visit to the memorial and the museum until then.

At this time, the museum remains closed, and we do not have a confirmed date for its reopening. 

If you would like to visit the memorial or museum prior to the rescheduling of the dedication 
ceremony and procession, please check our website at AmericanIndian.si.edu for updates and be 

https://www.facebook.com/NationalMuseumoftheAmericanIndian/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUAULzsVhlsTxls-FRh_e6ubDGd8ch1LVj1WI8hiPmRCV792rCidXkY1-D__DydAV6a99XPS5ocP4qx6fUzsCb0VY9NTduiMFa0vMmsN5W2J4MFHtOQWXrJB5k4KMlGTlVGrKK5jlnBc7DGWdR_NDkG_1sEWDsYznU99zD-UTzID5Uh0iDAkrJ6310etOs1a4L_6D5KwUnG65LweqZ7t5oI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FAmericanIndian.si.edu%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YUXvD3JWUerYZhX9Po4BDbxgDZLaBJx1IxkklHyquagARk3-WjLXCSPI&h=AT3_kUsVBiond2YVCRxvkBZoOhbhVrBZ1Dz5o0LFSMLJDN4LIP-D89D1D2c491zUDakxEYLUhYU5Fz5bUn1CDTq7d_0yDDTwy_1HiQwQ_gc_I9GWHEmjeECKnQkZvJWSkbmZLj4pztDL7cyv2RU9zh0&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2qGLZHoMvNwmb-82Gzku72Pqsev01R0jsquC9GDXlM3yxUeIVcN4N4grUTsRR_IsjTjfwuyChX6PZd3hQ34LN2R51pXDKLTXnnPnKtTZ3LvKFIakOxT1xJwAou2IT-u1JK4IvxibwTlvC4-dZYGfdiVP06eTjlLziMLjPOWv1_tQGWxXAKroX2J4RxWzFPd_AvMtRrknbDGICBer1cWRKMeqt4QGBdW9wfglh13Yad_g


prepared to follow all Smithsonian health and safety guidelines. Please note that access to the 
memorial, when completed, or the museum is not guaranteed.

Thank you for your support. We look forward to celebrating the memorial’s completion virtually 
in November 2020 and welcoming everyone to Washington, D.C., for the dedication ceremony 
and procession when it is safe to do so.

Image: Architects’ rendering of the National Native American Veterans Memorial in autumn. 
National Museum of the American Indian, Washington, D.C. Design by Harvey Pratt/Butzer 

Architects and Urbanism, illustration by Skyline Ink.   National Museum of the American Indian     
******************************************************************************
“My beloved Minnewits”- a Lenape tour of NYC
When the Bronx Was a Forest: Stroll Through the Centuries                                    
By Michael Kimmelman 

Yankee Stadium was the site of a salt marsh. Concourse Plaza was a valley. Our critic 
walks with Eric W. Sanderson, a conservation ecologist. 
******************************************************************** 
Spurred By A Preventable Death, One Project Has Become A Major 
Tool To Combat COVID-19       By Madelyn Beck 

 
It all started at Dr. Sanjeev Arora's clinic in New Mexico. 

"One Friday afternoon, 18 years ago, I walked into my clinic in Albuquerque to see a 42-year-old 
woman who had driven five hours with her two children," Arora said before a recent Senate 
committee hearing

https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/ii_CPLfNVdSBfPi-jMwcBQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhDj5mP0TZaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNS9hcnRzL2Rlc2lnbi9icm9ueC12aXJ0dWFsLXRvdXIuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD0yJmVtYz1lZGl0X3RoXzIwMjAwODA2Jmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTIxMDA4Jm5sPXRvZGF5c2hlYWRsaW5lcyZyZWdpX2lkPTI1OTA1MTcyJnNlZ21lbnRfaWQ9MzUzNzAmdXNlcl9pZD1jMzg5NDc1MDFlNjg1NzFkN2FhNTQ5NmZiYzAyYzI2NlcDbnl0QgoAOWa5K1_AqGhCUhVzaGF5bmVAc3ByaW50bWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://www.kunr.org/post/spurred-preventable-death-one-project-has-become-major-tool-combat-covid-19
https://www.kunr.org/post/spurred-preventable-death-one-project-has-become-major-tool-combat-covid-19
https://www.kunr.org/people/madelyn-beck
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/telehealth-lessons-from-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/telehealth-lessons-from-the-covid-19-pandemic


As This Presidency* Unravels, the Looting Will Begin in Earnest
By Charles Pierce, Esquire       05 August 20

We’re going to keep an eye on what it might be smuggling out under its coat on the way out 
the door.

 have an awful feeling that, as this administration* begins to feel its time slipping away, the 
smash-and-grab is going to begin in earnest. (The natural extension of this, of course, is that, if 
the president* actually loses in November, the year will end with an orgy of outright looting.) 
Out in North Dakota, the affiliated tribes of the Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arikara Nation have 
taken the Department of the Interior to court, because it is the position of those tribes that 
the administration* is trying to swipe the rights and royalties to mineral deposits on the 
Fort Berthold reservation. From the AP:

The memo filed May 26 by Daniel Jorjani, solicitor for the department, said a historical review 
shows the state is the legal owner of submerged lands beneath the river where it flows through 
the Fort Berthold Reservation. The tribes argue that three previous federal opinions dating back 
to 1936 have confirmed their ownership of the Missouri River riverbed, including a 2017 memo 
by former solicitor Hilary Tompkins.

Gee, a potential profit center protected by an Obama administration memo? That’s the ultimate 
twofer for this pack o’ thieves, who wouldn’t abide by a treaty even if they believed in them, 
which they don’t.

At stake is more than $100 million in unpaid royalties and future payments certain to come from 
oil drilling beneath the river, which was dammed by the federal government in the 1950s, 
flooding more than a tenth of the 1,500-square-mile (3,885-square-kilometer) reservation to 
create Lake Sakakawea.

The issue now sits with Judge Amy Berman Jackson, the U.S. District Court judge who’s 
handled many of the legal cases involving the inmates of Camp Runamuck, including matters 
involving Paul Manafort and Roger Stone. Last week, Jackson froze all oil and gas royalty 
payments deriving from the disputed land until this all gets sorted out. Few people are more 
familiar with the high-handed attitude of this administration* toward laws, regulations, and 
norms than is Judge Jackson, so the tribes may have a shot here. As things get worse for this 
presidency*, we’re going to keep an eye on what it might be smuggling out under its coat on the 
way out the door.)]                         (please watch the E.O.s between Nov 4-Jan 20)

******************************************************************************

Seabird Poop Is Worth More Than $1 Billion Annually
******************************************************************************
Quiz of the Day:

Q. The person who makes it has no need for it. The person who buys it has no use for it. The 
person who uses it doesn't know they're using it. What is it? 

https://apnews.com/825b07eb852b1c6ea06a326a2f0399eb
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/ctt?ms=NDMxNDc5MzIS1&kn=25&r=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&b=0&j=MTgyMDU5MTQxMAS2&mt=1&rt=0
https://www.didyouknowdaily.com/click/225/7549cf1d39576a38840bf5c6d0e50aa6/title/1310
https://www.didyouknowdaily.com/click/225/7549cf1d39576a38840bf5c6d0e50aa6/title/1310


National Park Service

Tuzigoot National Monument
preserves a multi-story pueblo ruin on the summit of a limestone and sandstone ridge just east of 
Clarkdale, Arizona. ʺTú Digiz/Tuzigootʺ is a Tonto Apache term for "crooked waters," taken 
from nearby Pecks Lake, a cutoff meander of the Verde River. The pueblo was built by the 
Sinagua people between 1125 and 1400 CE, and is the largest and best preserved of the many 
Sinagua pueblo ruins in the Verde Valley. The site was designated a National Monument on July 
25, 1939. Learn more at https://www.nps.gov/tuzi

Get our Indigenous Affairs newsletter ↓

•   
Why Native remains are treated like collector’s items 

•   
Ancestral remains to be returned to Navajo and Hopi nations 

•   
We traveled 2,000 miles to save Chaco Canyon

************************************************************************
Execution set for Navajo man on federal death row
                                                                                                                                                  
Oklahoma attorney general dismisses legislation critics as ‘sovereignty hobbyists’             

https://www.facebook.com/nationalparkservice/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXJ1d2jtLpxRdIohqhZ5UTtaBFBsEc5FoqcP22U-hsD1UUMmn9SHEs0zJGgVN1RtsEKw9g0F_aRVIzplz3sjkk9TwZNHa9jQDFOwqBLYcVdvMcrwjM7I8HebpGISDkgbiqFd6GGObUya8hsEje63_tv28w7-va1ap81Bj-z_MvltJNYDdF0YFgEmgt-_W5UtpV7xZ9uphjA7HabnAqjwM5L&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/TuzigootNPS/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXJ1d2jtLpxRdIohqhZ5UTtaBFBsEc5FoqcP22U-hsD1UUMmn9SHEs0zJGgVN1RtsEKw9g0F_aRVIzplz3sjkk9TwZNHa9jQDFOwqBLYcVdvMcrwjM7I8HebpGISDkgbiqFd6GGObUya8hsEje63_tv28w7-va1ap81Bj-z_MvltJNYDdF0YFgEmgt-_W5UtpV7xZ9uphjA7HabnAqjwM5L&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nps.gov%2Ftuzi%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2G9DQHAhhYi3Iq6vSPw5QTnv9HQlIPkzcrK35mAb2Pz9QTqf1PRSq697A&h=AT36-tl5QksIkljGYywcgeyrymdq5ukdDypY4Yw0fgcP0f9RUpiBEsAKf9vkvWKB3ZrRKmwItz7RBTtUOChlpW6QT5yE5Uq-OuBC2lLbv84oBU1y0tV619FckHxbmx6xASe1DF0gp1Gt6zHwkZCfOO8&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0UFqcAQH7fi30WdvtwIdVxlruhOiwXaDA-1Al5DKBGClsF30ZthaGGnffRvS-uxyRm3EVxKkjD7BJOzOrHN6JoqrBCkcC_p0Q6T0FvXnp5eGs2ZGImrzkIegmhmDL2AnlfTS0rIRx6sNrDeUWmaMcuFo0lJUAqXjUe8gfzVEsCBNjNy7CEo3xfEhIiBFVyVHjgwfkBSBf0YCMBVDd6nfOUeLqOBnHnVfYk-2IBC-0dDro
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/execution-set-for-navajo-man-on-federal-death-row-JcW2q9ZX90-WSTFgXdoFow
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/oklahoma-attorney-general-dismisses-legislation-critics-as-sovereignty-hobbyists-Hvd0Mbg3UkiH6eYisJOQ5Q


NASA has vowed to stop using offensive nicknames for objects in space 
At a time when people are trying to expunge the Earth of racism, NASA has cast its eyes to the 
stars to look for offensive names that it's given to objects in space. 
 
So far, the Space Administration has found two objects that have offensive names, first is the 
planetary nebula NGC 2392 which commonly goes by the nickname the "Eskimo Nebula. 
************************************************************************************** 
GEORGE BONGA 
A portrait of George Bonga, created about 1870 by St. Paul photographer Charles Zimmerman. 
Bonga was the first black person to be born in Minnesota. (Courtesy of the Minnesota Historical 
Society)
Born near Duluth in 1802 to an African-American father and an Ojibwe mother, George Bonga is 
believed to be one of the first people of African-American descent born in Minnesota.

Following in his father and grandfather’s footsteps, Bonga became a respected fur trader for the 
American Fur Company in the 1920s and later a wilderness guide out of his homes on Leech and 
Otter Tail lakes, said Barry Babcock, a historian from Bemidji who has spent years researching 
the Bonga family for a book.

In that sense, Babcock considers Bonga to be one of the first “resort operators” in northern 
Minnesota. “Many luminaries would go and stay with him. … He would take them out in his 
birch-bark canoe and paddle them around the area,” Babcock said.

Fluent in English, Ojibwe and French, Bonga, who married an Ojibwe woman, also worked as an 
interpreter and was an influential advocate for the fair treatment of American Indians. He served 
as a witness to the 1867 treaty that created the White Earth Indian Reservation in north-central 
Minnesota.

His biggest claim to fame, though, may be the role he played in Minnesota’s first criminal court 
proceeding. Bonga spent days tracking the man accused of killing Alfred Aitkin in 1837. He 
eventually caught him and brought him to Fort Snelling bound on a sled, prompting the state’s 
first murder trial, Babcock said.                                                                                                  

https://upworthy.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5b63a0823e3b9c105434c46d7&id=0edbcffd2e&e=9133db614c


Bonga was widely admired as a man who “took the high road,” Babcock said.

Iroquois competing in World Games 'just makes sense'
The most popular Indigenous lacrosse team on Turtle Island may be inching closer to competing 
on the sport's highest international stage. A recent wave of online support for the Iroquois 
Nationals, a powerhouse lacrosse program representing the… Read more  indiancountrytoday.
****************************************************************************************

Elveda Martinez 
Our crew is doing a great job. Thanks to The Village people from Fallon (Tami and Doug) for 
delivering the fruit trees and compost and for providing training on the trees. The crew learned 
about pollination, the sturdiness of the trees and proper planting techniques. They'll also be 
planting some fruit trees next to the Senior Center. The community is welcome to drive by the 
Food Sovereignty area behind the Tech Center - this is for YOU!

WRPT Food Sovereignty Program
· Since our last post our team has been off to an incredible start! Earlier in the week we spent 
time preparing the land for planting and clearing out ou…
See More
Ed Harry
That looks great! Have you guys thought about meat processing, the meat prices are so high?
Elveda Martinez
We're thinking of raising a couple of steers to butcher. We'll be constructing a metal building that 
will have freezers and coolers for meat and food.
****************************************************************************************


http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011VjMTue-FYlPnB4KMFVStiP7FHlKEuh3tUrPM5Kr4RZp5NZqBXnyGZkhEpMGU9sJj1rcpjQhCwHr0CLIRwHL4DR3zR7tu0hAo5uy2G8EJF6UXs0IDM1OmQgGJ73Mb9e1dZfmzNs8Nhw1EhrC4xqPcR51uMWe-EWw4WLcHZ4paUnXCrXD8h7ViWVyR9py_k8lSn2dKL1Zh1iDGSc2OggN5uGKTufXopACnmLm0eJ8A05TJP8D4gEGwKGC_eLhAUeLveAaNd8J8bQ7VhQG52beMA==&c=xWSfOjieiDZQ7vZqyvH0She4Hw83BAFKi99fPF2bCjMPIugTaeQ6IQ==&ch=ffUMbacUQu1IsFR6bpW1eGAsWpdyCGUS5f4eWa55DTqUKqG1KBD6tQ==
https://www.facebook.com/elveda.martinez?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFhJxIW2CojkutNiUjnu0GDFz3xl6H39iNJrRG5vB3_V4AcuJ-v0tnm2jZIdKYNPSiNglCXfIY7Vu92T-jH7ieW-eGDthfE-UcwQR6QE1K_ObD1dkQkEy9hv2kUyZvlcL2CLasPtFRfvQafUMd_2lX-PuMF1YWZeubx_ToVw_9hNTEhlFp6QmENQ2NQfi45kPC2kr8GTQbm3DNI1gN8nMj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/WRPT-Food-Sovereignty-Program-102606651529167/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFhJxIW2CojkutNiUjnu0GDFz3xl6H39iNJrRG5vB3_V4AcuJ-v0tnm2jZIdKYNPSiNglCXfIY7Vu92T-jH7ieW-eGDthfE-UcwQR6QE1K_ObD1dkQkEy9hv2kUyZvlcL2CLasPtFRfvQafUMd_2lX-PuMF1YWZeubx_ToVw_9hNTEhlFp6QmENQ2NQfi45kPC2kr8GTQbm3DNI1gN8nMj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ed.harry.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIxOTY3NjczNzMyMzYxOV8xMDIxOTY3Njc1OTU2NDE3NQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFhJxIW2CojkutNiUjnu0GDFz3xl6H39iNJrRG5vB3_V4AcuJ-v0tnm2jZIdKYNPSiNglCXfIY7Vu92T-jH7ieW-eGDthfE-UcwQR6QE1K_ObD1dkQkEy9hv2kUyZvlcL2CLasPtFRfvQafUMd_2lX-PuMF1YWZeubx_ToVw_9hNTEhlFp6QmENQ2NQfi45kPC2kr8GTQbm3DNI1gN8nMj&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/elveda.martinez?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIxOTY3NjczNzMyMzYxOV8xMDIxOTY3Njc3MDk2NDQ2MA%3D%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFhJxIW2CojkutNiUjnu0GDFz3xl6H39iNJrRG5vB3_V4AcuJ-v0tnm2jZIdKYNPSiNglCXfIY7Vu92T-jH7ieW-eGDthfE-UcwQR6QE1K_ObD1dkQkEy9hv2kUyZvlcL2CLasPtFRfvQafUMd_2lX-PuMF1YWZeubx_ToVw_9hNTEhlFp6QmENQ2NQfi45kPC2kr8GTQbm3DNI1gN8nMj&__tn__=R%5D-R


Scholarships

August 14 Deadline - National Children's Research Exchange Scholars Program - Call for 
Applications. NCRE brings together researchers studying child development from birth through 
emerging childhood in Native communities. For more information click here. 

August 28 Deadline - Hopi Higher Education Emergency Fund. For students who may be facing 
technological challenges as they strive to complete online coursework during COVID-19 
pandemic. For more information click here. 

September 15 Deadline - Association of American Indian Physicians (AAIP) 2020 Virtual Pre-
Admission Workshop. For more information click here. 

October 15 Deadline - Native Agriculture & Food Systems Initiatives, First Nations' Native 
Agriculture and Food Systems College Scholarships. 20-25 college scholarships of $1,000-
$1,500. For more information click here

EduMed- Scholarships and Resources for Native American and Alaskan Native Students. 
For more information click: here. 

Resources

Vision Maker Media - Native storytelling and content. For more information click here. 

Native American Children's Literature Recommended Reading List - Click here to 
view the list. 

14th Annual LA SKINS FEST. A Native American Film Festival. For more information click 
here. 

National Indian Child Welfare Act's (NICWA) AI/AN Grandfamilies: Helping Children 
Thrive Through Connection to Family and Cultural Identity, click here. 

Native American Storytelling: Culture is Prevention. National American Indian and Alaska 
Native Addiction Technology Transfer Center webinar series will explore how traditional Tribal 
storytelling can be incorporated by Tribal providers into their work with patients. August 5, and 
19, September 2, at 1:00 p.m. ET. For more information click here. 
*****************************************************************************
‘Racism Is Pervasive and Systemic’ at Canada’s Museum of Human Rights, 
Report Says         By Catherine Porter and Ian Austen                                            
Even before it opened in 2014, the museum was dogged by controversy. Now, after 
discrimination accusations, it has been rebuked.      
******************************************************************************************
Quiz of the Day: 

Q. The person who makes it has no need for it. The person who buys it has no use for it. The 
person who uses it doesn't know they're using it. What is it? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLv6lVeldAWH8O9-ywU3953TWKjDpHMltD8tYBmL81mQU35IKtlQ7Z-y13YZGfd9rp53JU4VS6pcAdgpBqHaS6Bmvc9dKA0ppMsZrY2nO7vyQjyJvPuxprX2tWv6TYp9-H00ZjgGabYEH3wuHrxP8bAzYnKHcfDju4vvnmFwLP1Ah&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLv6lVeldAWH8LZ3YZ_VlsP9WILsobJkMDmgX-UFlAspYkA4rb1rnIQIcg6fljTQrOloFEkDU1ugGhfLcE80_PJgCsq6Ejx0kX0yIZM4MWRV8MiXzg9buD11VaGidN3ywvA==&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLv6lVeldAWH85YmA2IFAUDTLjHTpXEZJU_VrY9tgLPx0a1Idn271aU2SU4b58X0SgVBfasM9QBLCFPsx54l8Axz368v9yudsP1W4vjRGkN9_dphylUUTGnI=&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLi8oqthhvmG8Po7AE4mDTiZLsfXkR2qRRKI7hi4l4mE-KcAM5gfB5Lz16v-SD4fX1fdI5I2Nxro0rjTcMg5VN0aJHZ32sD9asvyDwPDCThDSpNmuiT4ehAtdbpAofIioKUSENvpn0eZk&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLhvWyxh8YgSYwswb1bUjKZbHRpS2FrUWV0pBDn-TObhvPMqsQj4zd9SgS3d5IDB7r_6BIUMqP13dCYhjeWB0qm85JvayyMnXgbGwdfjZF8jmRJHt786ZJubnggT0u4imeBxwutCaU7TyIESG2u7MOrg2Fp_5as4feb2N9CVetJ41vthH1QOt9gQ=&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLhvWyxh8YgSYP7FHIWjrIMcnHV2fZXirPRnxjYCWMzyXDAE2mBmTDmByVWSJ-awCBo2KrQlBxWg7Twvickq9nUhnRQLC0hdZYOUSgb86E3zx&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLshpqsFiIDrfxhTj8j6--sUJx7UUO3kUaWlVdihxsmwkkLwlgBH-cbBVTGSsaoP0YVu2Kz1BllT3qydJWkpLcYQocal7p4gss1Kcgc2CxYMvP6YOjvWipBOe55jzP1UVQg==&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLshpqsFiIDrfxhTj8j6--sUJx7UUO3kUaWlVdihxsmwkkLwlgBH-cbBVTGSsaoP0YVu2Kz1BllT3qydJWkpLcYQocal7p4gss1Kcgc2CxYMvP6YOjvWipBOe55jzP1UVQg==&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLhvWyxh8YgSY_L7bOW-_GN7rs28SiAVWKb6z4gPbeZPJuB7azz5kkas3APS-HwWMtUADSudi7vfa4IBXIRfiHM5I5UwSsUTPIMCbeQmzW6zi9tA-EmiZfogUm6NqEV2xSQ==&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLv6lVeldAWH89rgeE8tj8ut8dzFqlkYbowb7jsjJkSpAwhTOK657XWlHAru34uNKnWYSbOrRq2Uzy_CEN8BBF59u5szn3xkOl7AxHPBuc-ZQciH88ihGL2c2rMQS053WiZ3xo8U-6KEHHpqrcVIze0GGETbS173UAAVB93zbH6s4qQUPjlJ4EE2KKM23IMZJzhE4pPtsovQB6L_zzeKqjcEZuCAnHrvvv-O1Yb0GUyuYbgYJHEcXr4_psfL8928M0HvuCUD9dWOm&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qzVjGlJxsHUS3nOhQ17O0uZIljXtj8ZVaH1Ku_wa4k-2UAgvIZjtLv6lVeldAWH8WlYa4e_KTIDN8oSsDJPTX4QrBn9_Jelh7hl47HHwQxolpx42x7kjMUq83eI3C9Em9N0o_e5twGcxVP4hVhXBis8-JwaAH13R1EOamYRQaYUtQbD3tmSGIvWtU1Xfuak4MyqqKF36GnngvQngb7VqIT_xYmjLaZ57VNLHNboQ9_X73qhnHb-UJJxvsFNiE3YSb3y_4VFud5KlMZYa0u_MvEzejKVLOENww3lFj1Jm27_jdKQcXSmdSYU5bNY7pZUno0aAUPWxXcY=&c=2CV16XTP3q6buJP2xy0_-wbfkn4T-b7ukIqFNXq1Qiqvda11zREXIw==&ch=cloQYw5mbGQcxbaSiZwaCtbAXtuPNGRvjsyVk638RwbCsettC_HQ7w==
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/G6kwAyIUbw8LMMXycRbUUA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhD4_gP0TtaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNi93b3JsZC9jYW5hZGEvbXVzZXVtLW9mLWh1bWFuLXJpZ2h0cy1kaXNjcmltaW5hdGlvbi5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTImZW1jPWVkaXRfdGhfMjAyMDA4MDcmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9MjEwNjQmbmw9dG9kYXlzaGVhZGxpbmVzJnJlZ2lfaWQ9MjU5MDUxNzImc2VnbWVudF9pZD0zNTQ5MSZ1c2VyX2lkPWMzODk0NzUwMWU2ODU3MWQ3YWE1NDk2ZmJjMDJjMjY2VwNueXRCCgAm4AotX81-a8xSFXNoYXluZUBzcHJpbnRtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/G6kwAyIUbw8LMMXycRbUUA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhD4_gP0TtaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNi93b3JsZC9jYW5hZGEvbXVzZXVtLW9mLWh1bWFuLXJpZ2h0cy1kaXNjcmltaW5hdGlvbi5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTImZW1jPWVkaXRfdGhfMjAyMDA4MDcmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9MjEwNjQmbmw9dG9kYXlzaGVhZGxpbmVzJnJlZ2lfaWQ9MjU5MDUxNzImc2VnbWVudF9pZD0zNTQ5MSZ1c2VyX2lkPWMzODk0NzUwMWU2ODU3MWQ3YWE1NDk2ZmJjMDJjMjY2VwNueXRCCgAm4AotX81-a8xSFXNoYXluZUBzcHJpbnRtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~
https://www.didyouknowdaily.com/click/225/7549cf1d39576a38840bf5c6d0e50aa6/title/1310
https://www.didyouknowdaily.com/click/225/7549cf1d39576a38840bf5c6d0e50aa6/title/1310


Washington N.F.L. Owner Dan Snyder Sues Media Company for 
Defamation  By Ken Belson, Katherine Rosman and Kevin Draper                                                 
Snyder claimed in a lawsuit that an Indian website’s posts were “malicious criminal 
allegations.” It is his first public strike after a wave of attacks on his operation of the 
team.  
*******************************************************************************“
First of all, a girl like you should always dream big,” Justice Sotomayor told Sophie. 

“Second, never let anyone say that you can’t do it. And the minute they say that, you should do 
as I have done myself and say: ‘You are telling me I can’t do it? Well, I’ll show you I can.’

“Third, you have to study, study and study. That’s the only way you can achieve what you want 
in life. Education is the key to the future.

“And fourth, you have to work very hard. In life no one will give you anything for free. You 
must earn every single thing in this life. It is by studying and working hard that you will 
become president of the United States.”
******************************************************************************
Plaque honoring racist Sen. Francis Newlands targeted                                                          
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/lawmakers-target-plaque-honoring-
racist-nevada-lawmaker-2089795/?
g2i_source=newsletter&g2i_campaign=Political%20news%20from%20Nevada%20to%20D.C.&ut
m_email=052334D8A401B5F9947E54B575&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=politicalwire&utm
_term=Lawmakers+target+plaque+honoring+racist+Nevada+lawmaker+-
+title&utm_campaign=Political+news+from+Nevada+to+D.C.  
*********************************************************************************                                    
On this date (8.7) in 1947, Thor Heyerdahl's raft Kon-Tiki crashed into a reef in French 
Polynesia (books by this author). The Norwegian ethnologist had set out from Peru the previous 
April, determined to prove that early South Americans could have traveled across the Pacific and 
settled in the Polynesian Islands. Heyerdahl and his five-man crew did carry some modern 
technology, like a radio, navigational equipment, and watches, but the raft itself was made 
entirely of pre-Columbian materials. The body was made of balsa logs lashed together with hemp 
ropes, and had gaps between the logs for the water to drain out. The cabin was built of bamboo 
and had a thatched roof of banana leaves. The mast was made of planks of mangrove, and it held 
a square sail. It was a replica of the rafts that native Peruvians were using at the time of the first 
European contact in the early 1500s. Heyerdahl named it after a legendary Incan sun god who 
was believed to have walked across the Pacific.

In three and a half months, the raft traveled 4,300 nautical miles, weathered two major storms, 
and proved that Peruvian Incans could have made the voyage themselves. Heyerdahl wrote a 
book about the adventure, The Kon-Tiki Expedition: By Raft Across the South Seas (1948), and 
made a documentary film of the same name.                                                                      
******************************************************************************

https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/QfBe1O_PCP_KjC3xXu5kZQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhEODrP0TuaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNy9zcG9ydHMvZGFuLXNueWRlci13YXNoaW5ndG9uLW5mbC1kZWZhbWF0aW9uLWxhd3N1aXQuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD0yJmVtYz1lZGl0X3RoXzIwMjAwODA4Jmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTIxMTA3Jm5sPXRvZGF5c2hlYWRsaW5lcyZyZWdpX2lkPTI1OTA1MTcyJnNlZ21lbnRfaWQ9MzU1OTMmdXNlcl9pZD1jMzg5NDc1MDFlNjg1NzFkN2FhNTQ5NmZiYzAyYzI2NlcDbnl0QgoAQ-tbLl9hSJh-UhVzaGF5bmVAc3ByaW50bWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/QfBe1O_PCP_KjC3xXu5kZQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhEODrP0TuaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMC8wOC8wNy9zcG9ydHMvZGFuLXNueWRlci13YXNoaW5ndG9uLW5mbC1kZWZhbWF0aW9uLWxhd3N1aXQuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD0yJmVtYz1lZGl0X3RoXzIwMjAwODA4Jmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTIxMTA3Jm5sPXRvZGF5c2hlYWRsaW5lcyZyZWdpX2lkPTI1OTA1MTcyJnNlZ21lbnRfaWQ9MzU1OTMmdXNlcl9pZD1jMzg5NDc1MDFlNjg1NzFkN2FhNTQ5NmZiYzAyYzI2NlcDbnl0QgoAQ-tbLl9hSJh-UhVzaGF5bmVAc3ByaW50bWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/lawmakers-target-plaque-honoring-racist-nevada-lawmaker-2089795/?g2i_source=newsletter&g2i_campaign=Political%20news%20from%20Nevada%20to
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/lawmakers-target-plaque-honoring-racist-nevada-lawmaker-2089795/?g2i_source=newsletter&g2i_campaign=Political%20news%20from%20Nevada%20to
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/lawmakers-target-plaque-honoring-racist-nevada-lawmaker-2089795/?g2i_source=newsletter&g2i_campaign=Political%20news%20from%20Nevada%20to
https://garrisonkeillor.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad0660dfefb8eb9ffe140530c&id=55b03f5e52&e=bcfa19937e
https://garrisonkeillor.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad0660dfefb8eb9ffe140530c&id=d01f642f0c&e=bcfa19937e




The Boss of the Rockies, The Gem From Mineral County, Your Friend and Mine, 
The “Big Bopper”  BRENT FOSHIE has left the building... 

l   
By: Roy Orbison 

1946 - 2020 
On June 23, 2020, Brent “FOSH” Foshie, 74, passed away in Chandler, AZ. 

Brent was born in Schurz, Nevada in 1946 and grew up in Hawthorne, NV. He was a proud Boy 
Scout and a trusted altar boy. He attended Mineral County High School where he lettered in 
football, baseball and basketball “Once a Serpent, always a Serpent”! 

He was part of the 1958 Hawthorne-Babbitt Little League Western Region State Champion team, 
the 1962 State Football Co-Champion team and the celebrated 1964 State Championship MCHS 
basketball team. Brent was also a member of the Northern Nevada Defenders "A" Champions 
MCHS Baseball Team. 

After high school, he attended the University of Wyoming at Laramie on a football scholarship 
where he played football and baseball. Upon graduation, in 1968, he was drafted into the MLB 
by the San Francisco Giants playing over 5 years for various teams before he settled in Arizona. 

Once in Arizona he started his career working for The Circle K Corporation as an Accountant 
where he stayed for many years before moving to Indian Health Services as an Accounting 
Officer serving the Indian communities until he retired in 2015. 

During his retirement, he enjoyed spending time with his friends and family, whether 
reminiscing about the “good ‘ol days” with his many good friends from Hawthorne and attending 
the annual Armed Forces Day events there, watching his son Aaron coaching basketball, his 
granddaughter Finley playing in golf tournaments, his grandson Wyatt playing club basketball, 



championing his granddaughter Autumn as she excelled in her college career or hosting the many 
entertaining holiday and birthday family gatherings. 

Brent's leadership and love of sports and coaching continued throughout his life. He coached T- 
Ball, Farm League, Little League Minor League, Little League Major league, Little League 
Junior League, Little League Senior League, Pee Wee Reese League, Mustang League, Bronco 
League, Pony League, Babe Ruth League, Sandy Koufax League, Mickey Mantle League, 
Connie Mack League, American Legion League, Parks and Rec Leagues, Men’s ASA Softball, 
Men’s USSA Softball, Women’s Tournament Softball and Men’s Semi Pro Baseball. 

He was on the Executive Board of Tempe South Little League as Treasurer (five years), League 
Director for Little League Minors, League Director for Little League Majors, League Director 
for Little League Juniors, League Director of Mustang League, State of Arizona 
Sandy Koufax Commissioner, State of Arizona Commissioner for Mickey Mantle, Board of 
Directors for State of Arizona Connie Mack, Babe Ruth Commissioner for East Valley Babe 
Ruth League 

He was the All-Star Manager in no less than 20 Leagues, was the founder of All-Star travel 
baseball in the State of Arizona and the founder of ARIZONA’S FINEST All-Star Travel 
Baseball Program which played in four National Championship games, winning two national 
championships and over 40 tournaments in three years. 

Brent once said, “I would estimate I’ve coached, organized, mentored, directed and touched the 
lives of over 10,000 kids by giving them a place to play, coaching them and creating an 
organized entity to pursue their dreams and create their social identities, so was all that easy? 
I’ve never looked at it that way. There is labor involved, trust me, but bottom line there are a lot 
of young men and women out there who hopefully have a good feeling and a little smile about 
the experience they had, I know I do.” 

Brent is survived by his wife Julie Foshie, his sons Josh Foshie and Aaron Foshie, his daughters 
Shantel Foshie and Tosha Barden, granddaughters Autumn Peck and Finley Foshie, his grandson 
Wyatt Foshie-Smith, brothers Harding Brewster and Melvin Brewster, sisters Valerie Sanders, 
Celana Wasson and Pam Collins and many nieces and nephews. 

Brent is preceded by his mother Evelyn Foster Brewster, his father Lacie Foshie and brothers 
Brian Brewster and Elmer Brewster. 

Brent, Boss, Fosh, Dad, Partna’, Poppy, we love you, miss you and celebrate you! “Maintain!” 
We will “See you subsequently!” 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions an in-person celebration of life is postponed to 
2021. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to: 
Hawthorne, NV Little League: PO BOX 2207, Hawthorne, NV 89415 



Mineral County High School: Mineral County High School, PO Box 938, Hawthorne, NV 
89415, make checks payable to MCHS Athletics 

 

(w/regret, not all pics transferred)


